CANON Scholarship Award

Canon Opto (associated company of Canon) is offering scholarship for MALAYSIAN students pursuing FIRST or THIRD year full-time undergrad program at either UM, UKM or UPM for the following field of study:

Engineering (electrical, electronics, mechanical, mechatronics, chemical) Information technology Finance and Accounting

Eligibility:

Passed SPM Malaysian citizen CGPA at least 3.0 above not a scholarship recipient from other organizations

For first year students, application must be made after receiving first semester exam results (student affairs dept or relevant division in the above universities will announce closing date accordingly). Means students entering IPTA in 2010 need to wait till exam results are out in the following semester.

Application form can be collected at the respective Student Affairs Dept (Pejabat Hal Ehwal Pelajar) or at Canon Opto office.

Closing date for THIRD year students is 19th July 2010.

Successful candidates will be notified via email or mail.

There’s a bond but the period is not mentioned.

Only ORIGINAL application form will be accepted. So, be careful to ensure that HEP officers don’t trick you into saying there’s no forms. Had an experience when forms were denied on the pretext that it has finished. Better still, go to the Canon office and collect your own form since all the universities are located in Klang Valley.

Their contact info:

Human Resource Development Department
Canon Opto (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd.
Jalan Selisik, Section 26,
40400 Shah Alam
Selangor
tel: 03-51958297
(ask for Ms Rohaiza or Mr Khairul Nizam)

Click HERE for Attachment.